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Abstract This article examines the relationship between foreign direct investment and

host countries’ contracting institutions, the rule systems which govern commercial trans-

actions between private actors. Given their liability of foreignness and costly exit options,

we suggest that multinational corporations have incentives to influence the formal con-

tracting environment in host countries. Further, host governments are more likely to

respond to multinationals’ wishes when they are more dependent on foreign capital mar-

kets. We draw on the World Bank’s Lex Mundi dataset (Djankov et al. 2003) on micro-

level contracting environment for private actors. Our analysis of a cross section of 98

developing countries suggests that FDI is associated with lower contract enforcement

costs, particularly when the host country is more indebted.
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Introduction

Policy Sciences seek to analytically examine concrete economic, social, and political

challenges to help policy maker arrive at sound decisions. In contemporary times, an

important task for policy makers is to develop strategies to meet the challenges posed and

opportunities offered by economic globalization. The term ‘globalization’ is a contested

one and there is a virtual academic industry examining various dimensions of globalization

(Prakash and Hart 1999; Held and McGrew 2003). In this article, we view economic

globalization as the increasing levels, depth, and speed of cross-border economic, social,
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and ideational flows and linkages. An important consequence of getting embedded in a

global economy is that the domestic policy realm begins to get influenced by foreign actors

and by developments in foreign countries. With globalization, the domestic–international

divide for policy makers tends to become less pronounced. The recent economic crisis

attests to the serious implications for the domestic economy of cross-border economic

linkages, especially the consequences of integrating with global banking and capital

markets. This particular genre of global economic integration has extracted a heavy toll

across the world. Economies, whose banking or insurance companies’ asset portfolios had

exposure to subprime mortgages (or securities in which they were bundled together), have

suffered. It would not be an exaggeration to say that there exists deep skepticism about the

benefits of economic globalization.

Yet, it would be a policy folly to take an undifferentiated (negative) view of economic

globalization. Even in these troubled times, not all forms of economic globalization nec-

essarily have perverse consequences for the domestic economy. For both policy and

analytical reasons, it is important to differentiate financial globalization from trade-induced

and foreign direct investment (FDI)-induced economic globalization, to examine their

varying consequences for the domestic economy. This article focuses on economic inte-

gration via the agency of multinational corporations (the actors which undertake FDI), to

examine its relationship with domestic contracting institutions. In doing so, we offer some

evidence that the contributions of FDI to the host country exceed the visible economic ones

such as increased capital formation, employment, improved balance of payment, and

technological upgradation (Moran et al. 2005). We highlight the positive consequences of

FDI for the host country’s institutional environment, especially the contracting environ-

ment which provides the foundations for commercial transaction among private actors. We

are interested in studying the institutional environment for private contracts: that is,

contracts between private commercial actors (North 1981; Acemoglu and Johnson 2005)

not private actors and the government which has been the focus of much of property rights

literature (North and Weingast 1989; Olson 2000). The question we pose is the following:

are FDI inflows associated with low cost (formal) contract enforcement between private

actors in the host economies?

Policymakers should pay close attention to the contracting environment because it has

an important implication for economic growth (Acemoglu and Johnson 2005). This is

particularly important for developing countries which tend to have varying levels of

contract enforcement. When enforcing contracts are expensive, market actors see their

contracting costs increase and their profits dissipate. As North (1990) and others have

pointed out, these costs are an important predictor of economic growth: lower the costs,

higher the growth. Any policy change that leads to the lowering of contracting costs should

be beneficial for economic growth, a goal most policy scientists would agree is worth

pursuing. We find evidence that FDI can serve as a useful agent in this regard. The

implication is that policy makers should view the benefits and costs of integrating with the

global economy not only in terms of the direct consequences but also in terms of the

indirect consequences for domestic policy institutions.

The novelty of this article is that we bring in a new dimension to wider discussion on the

domestic policy and institutional consequences of economic globalization, specifically

FDI-induced globalization. Theoretically, we argue that given its liability of foreignness

and its inability to quickly ‘‘vote with its feet,’’ FDI has the incentive to persuade host

governments to supply a low cost contract enforcement environment. Empirically, we find

that higher levels of FDI inflows are associated with low cost contract dispute settlement

environment.
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Policies provided by public institutions have characteristics of public goods in that they

are non-rival and non-excludable. Because contracting institutions have public good

characteristics, the benefits of creating such institutions can be reaped by all commercial

actors in the country. This potentially lowers contracting costs for all actors, not just

multinational corporations.

A contract can be viewed as an agreement between two or more actors. These actors can

be individuals, firms, non-profit organizations, or government agencies. This agreement

pertain ‘‘to do, or to refrain from doing, a particular thing in exchange for something of

value. If one side fails to live up to his/her/its part of the bargain, there’s a ‘‘breach’’ and

certain remedies for solving the differences are available.’’1 Most commercial transactions,

especially business-to-business transactions, take place via contracts. Indeed, commercial

contracts can be viewed as the foundational pillars, the building blocks, for market-based

exchanges.

Contracts need to be monitored and enforced; otherwise, as Hobbes had observed,

‘‘covenants without swords are mere words.’’ One pressing problem in developing countries

is that contracts between commercial actors are costly to enforce. In such situations, some

contracting actors might have incentives not to honor the contract or what is described as the

problem of opportunism. With the perception of poor or costly enforcement and the fear of

being subjected to opportunistic exploitation, commercial actors tend to have fewer

incentives to undertake long-term investments or to undertake transactions with actors

outside their ethnic network. This hurts commerce across time, space, and ethnicity. Actors

cannot tap economies of scale. The end result is that economic development suffers.

How to extricate an economy from such situations? An institutional perspective on

growth would suggest that policy makers pursuing economic growth must create an

institutional environment which assures commercial actors that they will be enforce

contracts against other private actors at low costs (North 1990). Confidence in the con-

tracting institutions needs to be established.

Sometimes contracts can be self-enforcing; that is, all the actors involved in the

transaction are likely to have incentives to honor the contract. Monitoring and enforcement

costs are less relevant in such cases. It is important to recognize that self-enforcing con-

tracts are not the norm in commercial exchanges for reasons such as incomplete con-

tracting (contracting actors cannot ex ante specify all the contingencies and how these

actors might deal with them) and heterogeneity among actors which makes it difficult to

rely on cultural norms to enforce contracts. For most transactions, commercial actors

require governmental and sometimes non-governmental agents to enforce contracts. In this

article, we examine how the presence of multinational corporations in the host economy

might encourage host governments to supply a low cost contracting environment. Given

the public good characteristics of the contracting institutions, all commercial actors in the

local economy stand to benefit from a more efficient contracting environment.

Why should multinationals care about the contracting environment? Contracts can be

enforced via variety of mechanisms. Depending on their competencies, market actors are

likely to vary in their preferences for the different modes of contract enforcement. Some

actors might prefer enforcement via ethnic networks, others via the mafia, and yet others

via the government. As ‘‘foreign’’ actors, multinational corporations are less likely to rely

on non-governmental networks to enforce commercial contracts simply because they are

embedded in fewer numbers of such networks or do not have the social capital to mobilize

these networks for contract enforcement. We speculate that multinationals are likely to

1 http://law.freeadvice.com/general_practice/contract_law/contract_agreement.htm.
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encourage, sometimes demand, the host governments to supply low cost enforcement

environment because this is contract enforcement mode that best coheres with their

competencies and penalizes them the least for their foreignness. Let us be very clear:

multinationals are self-interested actors that seek to establish a low costs contracting

environment to serve their interests. What is important from a policy perspective is that in

doing so, multinationals create positive externalities for other commercial actors as well.

This sort of contracting mode is not only suitable for multinationals but eventually for all

actors that wish to participate in the modern economy. In sum, there are positive social

consequences when multinationals pursue private interests in relation to the supply of low

cost contracting environment.

Just because some actors seek a desirable policy, governments need not necessarily

supply it for reasons such as organizational inertia, resource constraints, or because some

domestic actors do not want governments to do so. What might encourage governments to

respond to the wishes or demands of multinationals? Two mechanisms might be at work

here. First, multinationals can directly encourage host governments to supply contracting

institutions that enable them to enforce commercial contracts against private parties at a

low cost. They might suggests, request, or demand changes in contract law, better

enforcement of existing law, changes in judicial or administrative procedures that can

facilitate low cost enforcement. They might do so via local chambers of commerce,

business roundtables, joint commissions, and various other forums. We speculate that host

governments that depend on FDI for critical resources or that are unwilling to send neg-

ative signals to world investors are likely to be more responsive to multinationals’ wishes.

However, domestic political opposition to multinationals is likely to dampen governments’

responsiveness. Therefore, the governments can be expected to weigh the pros and cons to

the desire of the multinational corporations for low cost contract enforcement environment.

Second, multinationals might seek to put pressure on the government via the network of

suppliers and distributors they work with. The concept of a rent chain (Baron 2000) is relevant

here. FDI often stimulates the emergence of new domestic firms which supply materials and

distribute its products. Michael Porter (1985) termed this as the value chain network. The

political consequences of such value chain networks are significant. The financial interests of

these networked firms can be expected to be broadly similar to those of the parent firm simply

because they partake the ‘‘rents’’ or profits that the parent firm generates. For example, an

important political resource for the automobile companies is their dealer network. Auto

dealers have a vested interest in the financial well being of the auto company whose products

they distribute. Any policy that benefits/harms the auto company is likely to benefit/harm

them as well. With such interest convergence, it is not surprising that foreign auto companies,

in particular, have successfully mobilized their ‘‘rent chain’’ to convey their opposition to the

Congress regarding policies that discriminate against foreign cars. Japanese automakers have

been quite successful on this count. The implication is that to gauge the political resources of

any company, including multinational, policy scientists need to take into account the political

resources at the disposal of all businesses that are dependent on the parent firm. Thus, the

presence of FDI’s rent chain networks may alter the political payoffs for governments to

supply more efficient contracting institutions.2

2 The push for formal contracting relationship can come from unlikely sources as well. Many multinationals
now require their suppliers to subscribe to international quality and environmental standards such as ISO
9000 and ISO 14001 (Guler et al. 2002) which requires formalizing of many practices. This move toward
formalization is likely to nudge such supplier to move from systems of informal contracting to formal
contracting.
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In order to systematically study the relationship between FDI and host countries’

contracting environment, we examine a cross section of 98 developing countries. Our

dependent variables originate from the World Bank’s Lex Mundi project (Djankov et al.

2003; World Bank 2005a). This unique dataset provides detailed descriptions of two

fundamental types of contracting disputes that take place in any commercial environment:

debt collections and property evictions. The Lex Mundi data are more micro oriented and

specifically address the private contracting environment, unlike other data3 that are pri-

marily concerned with the macro contracting environment as captured by the threat of

government expropriation. Indeed, much of the literature on property rights and devel-

opment focuses on the threat of expropriation by the government (North and Weingast.

1989; Barro 1996; Weimer 1997). In the field of international business, this expropriation

threat is discussed in the ‘‘obsolescing bargain’’ (Vernon 1971) and ‘‘political risk anal-

ysis’’ (Kobrin 1982; Levy and Spiller 1996) literatures. Our focus is on how FDI is

associated with the contracting environment that bears upon the division of rents among

private actors instead of the contracting environment that influences the division of rents

between governments and the multinationals.

We believe taken together the indicators reported by the Lex Mundi dataset serve as

reasonable proxies for the overall contracting environment that commercial actors nego-

tiate on a daily basis. Indeed, this is one of the few studies which explore the link between

FDI inflows with micro-level contract enforcement practices in host economies. Further-

more, unlike much of the existing global public policy literature which examines how FDI

inflows respond to variations in host countries’ contracting environments, our article

explores how FDI influences host countries’ contracting environment. By doing, we hope

to focus scholarly interest on the broader issue of the political and distributional conse-

quences of FDI, as opposed to the dominant focus on the institutional preconditions for

attracting FDI inflows.

We focus on developing countries for both theoretical and empirical reasons. Unlike

developing countries, most developed countries tend to have fairly well-functioning con-

tracting institution. Second, the levels of accumulated inward stock of FDI vary signifi-

cantly across developing countries. We therefore expect that the consequences of FDI for

host contracting institutions to also vary accordingly. Indeed, much of literature on the

relationship between FDI and economic development focuses on developing countries

(Moran et al. 2005). Empirically, recent work suggests that the pooling of developing with

developed countries is not the correct strategy for FDI research simply because the pooled

coefficients (with dummies for developing countries) may misrepresent true relationship of

FDI with the response variable under study (Blonigen and Wang 2005). Thus, we focus on

developing countries only.

The remainder of the article is divided into three parts. The next section outlines the

literature we draw upon and describes our theoretical propositions. We then describe the data

marshaled to explore our argument and present primary results as well as alternate specifi-

cations. The last section outlines our conclusion and identifies areas for future research.

Theoretical perspectives

Contracts specify rights and obligations of the transacting parties and enable impersonal

exchange over space and time. Contracts also bear directly on the organization of

3 For example, variables reported by the Fraser Institute and the Heritage Foundation.
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investment and productive activity. If firms can be modeled as a ‘‘nexus of contracts’’

(Jensen and Meckling 1976), we should look to the contracting environment to help

explain the existence of FDI. Indeed, international business (Dunning 1981) and interna-

tional trade scholars (Caves 1996) have developed models to explain conditions under

which firms prefer FDI over exports as a vehicle to tap foreign markets and garner access

to foreign resources. FDI is a specific organizational choice made by investing firms to take

advantage of opportunities for earning profits in the host country and in response to the

challenges posed by the contracting environment of the host country (e.g., Dunning’s

Internationalization variable in the OLI framework).

In the introduction, we briefly discussed various forms of economic globalization.

Sometimes, globalization critics incorrectly equate portfolio capital (hot money) with FDI.

They represent different category of capital flows having different implications for the

economies that host them. Unlike portfolio flows, FDI tends to be less mobile in that it

cannot move from one country to another quickly and at a low cost. This necessitates firms

undertaking FDI to think in terms of long-term investment in the local economy. The

added complication is that given their foreignness (Kostava and Zaheer 1999), multina-

tionals are less likely to be able to draw on ethnic networks to resolve contractual disputes

involving private commercial transactions. Instead, we speculate that such firms are likely

to turn to state institutions for enforcing contracts.4

While there is a substantial literature to explain how host country institutions influence

the location, amount, entry mode, and timing of FDI, the literature on how FDI might affect

host country political institutions remains relatively underdeveloped (Boddewyn and

Brewer 1994). We recognize that there is a literature on the impact of FDI on host country

institutions and practices such as human rights (Meyer 1996), corruption (Larrain and

Tavares 2004), child labor (Neumayer and de Soysa 2005), environmental practices

(Prakash and Potoski 2007), and local government budgets (Figlio and Blonigen 2000).

Nevertheless, much of the recent scholarship tends to treat host institutions as the inde-

pendent variable that shapes various dimensions of FDI (Jensen 2003; Li and Resnick

2003). We suggest that FDI is likely to have incentives to influence domestic institutions

simply because it is less mobile than portfolio capital. Following Hirschman (1970), we

suggest that if actors cannot ‘‘exit’’ easily or at low costs, they have the incentive to exercise

‘‘voice’’ with the objective to shape the institutional environment to suit their interests.5 The

strength of their ‘‘voice’’ depends on their salience in the local economy and the level to

which the host economy depends on them for its foreign exchange requirements.

In pursuing policy or institutional change, governments face conflicting pressures from

a variety of constituents. It is very likely that governments seeking to, say, change the

contract law may encounter pressures from other societal actors whose interests are served

by the status quo or who simply might have an ideological aversion to FDI. The protest in

India by Swadeshi Jagran Manch (http://swadeshi.org/) against multinationals, and their

insistence that domestic policies and laws not be changed to accommodate foreign capital,

is a case in point. We contend that governments will be more prone to supply contracting

institutions which lower the cost of enforcement and of resolving contracting disputes

when: (1) FDI plays a larger role in the economy; (2) governments are more dependent on

4 Although MNC–host government relations are increasingly conditioned by a slew of bilateral and mul-
tilateral investment treaties (UNCTAD 1998, 1999), such inter-governmental treaties may not always bear
upon the contracting environment faced by multinationals in dealing directly with private actors.
5 In addition, multinationals may also seek to mandatory arbitration clauses in their contracts with the
objective to ensure speedier resolution of such contracting disputes.
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international financial markets; and (3) governments are more open to political

contestation.

We expect the costs of contract enforcement in developing countries to vary with the

levels of FDI. In addition to creating economic and technological externalities for the

domestic economy, FDI provides the critical link for domestic capital formation and for

bridging balance of payment deficits. The implication is that multinationals’ political

leverage is likely to vary with governments’ dependence on them. Host government

dependence will not only be a function of the magnitude of FDI, but also of the exposure of

governments to broader international capital markets. Specifically, governments of highly

indebted countries will be especially sensitive to FDI in two ways. First, as debt servicing

eats up a greater portion of foreign exchange, FDI provides much needed hard currency.

Second, developing countries face closer scrutiny by international capital markets (Mosley

2003) leading to more direct volatile responses in capital flows (Ahlquist 2006) and interest

rates (Sobel 1999). Not accommodating multinationals sends a negative signal to market

actors. The more enmeshed in international capital markets, particularly through debt

instruments, the more responsive governments will be to multinationals.

While host governments’ responsiveness may be conditioned by the macro political

institutions that structure the policy process, prior research provides conflicting conclu-

sions regarding whether democracies or authoritarian systems provide a more hospitable

institutional environment to multinationals. Marxists (Hymer 1976; Lenin 1999) and

dependency scholars (O’Neal 1994) suggest that authoritarian regimes will be more

responsive. For them, FDI and foreign trade are instruments employed by the wealthier

countries to exploit developing countries. Because multinationals’ profitability is contin-

gent on suppressing labor costs in the host economies, multinationals are likely to form

alliances with the local elite to use government resources instrumentally in this regard.

Given the close alliance, local elites are likely to be responsive to multinationals’ interests

in creating a low cost contracting environment.

Other scholars are less pessimistic about multinationals’ relationships to host economy

politics. They suggest that multinationals are likely to prefer democratic institutions over

authoritarian ones because democratic systems offer more opportunities to multinationals

to lobby and influence public policy. Jensen (2003) argues that democratic institutions

reduce the risks that governments will renege on their bargains either via expropriation or

adverse policy change. After all, an authoritarian government strong enough to suppress

domestic dissent may well be powerful enough to expropriate rents generated by unpro-

tected foreign investors (Greif et al. 1994; North and Weingast 1989). Arguably, democ-

racies are better able to make credible commitments to rein in their opportunism (North

and Weingast 1989; Weingast 1995). Further, because FDI is positively associated with

economic growth (but see Janeba 2001), electoral competition creates incentives for

governments to supply contract enforcement institutions that favor multinationals. In sum,

prior research reaches conflicting conclusions regarding the relationship between domestic

institutions and the influence of multinationals on the policy process. We, therefore,

believe that this issue needs to be resolved empirically.

Based on the above discussion, we propose the following empirical hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 Lower enforcement costs will be associated with higher levels of FDI in

previous periods, ceteris paribus.

Hypothesis 2 More indebted countries will be more likely to respond to the demands of

multinationals. FDI and debt will interact to influence contract enforcement costs.
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Data and variables

Cross-national, comparative studies of the political activities of business are somewhat

sparse, primarily due to a lack of reliable data. Data availability and concept measurement

become more problematic when one begins to study countries in transition. Much of

business political activity in such institutional environments is invisible and often inade-

quately captured in official statistics or even surveys. While there is a literature examining

corporate political activity in the United States (Grier et al. 1994; Hansen and Mitchell

2000; Hart 2001; Quinn and Shapiro 1991), scholars have also examined corporate

political activity (Keim and Baysinger 1993) and strategy (Hillman and Wan 2005) in other

countries (Alt et al. 1999; Fisman 2001) as well as in a comparative context (Levy and

Egan 1998). Ahlquist and Prakash (2008) examine the influence of FDI on the willingness

of locals to rely on the formal banking sector, finding that FDI is positively associated with

confidence in the banking sector, but only in developing countries.

We have assembled a sizable dataset covering 98 developing countries6 that we employ

to assess a new series of variables published by the World Bank. While not enabling direct

measurement of multinationals’ political activities in host countries, these variables permit

investigation of more fine-grained regulatory issues. In particular, these data permit direct

observation of the cost of contract enforcement across countries.

Dependent variable: cost of contract enforcement

Our dependent variables originate from the Lex Mundi project (Djankov et al. 2003) made

available by the World Bank (2005a). Researchers composed detailed descriptions7 of two

types of common contract disputes: an attempt to collect a debt and an eviction. Djankov

et al. (2003) chose these dispute types because:

[T]hey represent typical situations of default on an everyday contract in virtually

every country. The adjudication of such cases illustrates the enforcement of property

rights and private contracts in a given legal environment. Second, the case facts and

procedural assumptions could be tailored to make the cases comparable across

countries. Third, the resolution of these cases involves lower level civil trial courts in

all countries (p. 10).

The dispute descriptions were then sent to law firms in over 100 countries. From the

responses, the research team developed an estimate of the cost to enforce the contract as a

percent of the disputed amount (COST), the number of legal procedures required to suc-

cessfully assert contractual rights (PROC), and the number of calendar days elapsed from

dispute initiation to resolution (DAYS). While these variables do not correspond exactly to

the legal environment faced by multinationals in host countries, we believe they adequately

capture cross-national variations in contract enforcement costs.

We recognize that while our theoretical story is arguably one of regulatory change,

these data are only available for a one-year cross section (2004). Indeed, there are valid

concerns about reverse causality (for a discussion, see Acemoglu et al. 2002). We respond

6 Countries were chosen on the basis of the (1) availability of scores on the dependent variable and (2)
availability of the covariates over 1990–2003. ‘‘Developing countries’’ are those not considered ‘‘wealthy
OECD members’’ according to the World Bank.
7 See the World Bank’s Doing Business reports (2005a) and Djankov et al. (2003) for details on the survey
development, coding, and analysis.
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to this issue by taking averages and lags of all the independent variables to ensure that the

purported ‘‘causes’’ are antecedents to the dependent variable. Our confidence in variability

of our dependent variables is strengthened because aggregate measures of political insti-

tutions (as measured in Polity IV) show non-zero variance in 40% of the cases for the

1992–2002 period. We believe it is plausible that there is at least as much variance in

contracting costs as in democratic institutions over the same period.

There are at least two other extant datasets that purport to measure similar phenomena,

the Heritage Foundation’s ‘‘property rights’’ variable and the Fraser Institute’s ‘‘legal

system and property rights’’ variable. Both these data show change in the 1990–2002

period, further bolstering the contention that contracting institutions are not time-invariant

during our observational period. Why not then use these other data? There are three

reasons. First, these other data are focused on security of property rights with respect to

government, whereas we are concerned with the overall environment for contracting

amongst all private parties. Second, these other data rely on questionnaires sent to exec-

utives at multinationals and the analysis of secondary source material to derive subjective

scores, whereas the World Bank data derive from assessments of the legal environment

made by experts in the countries in question. Third, both Heritage Foundation and Fraser

Institute datasets correlate with our dependent variable only modestly. As a consequence,

we are not comfortable using these other variables as proxies or specification checks as

they measure constructs that bear only a family resemblance to our dependent variables.

Another contention regarding legal institutions holds that they are essentially deter-

mined by colonial and historical legacies (La Porta et al. 1999), and therefore time

invariant. If so, the government’s ability to supply ‘‘good’’ institutions is constrained by the

extant legal system—and some legal systems may be easier to change than others. La Porta

and co-authors end up claiming that English legal traditions of common law are most likely

to provide for secure property rights and contracting rights. In order to test this claim in the

context of enforcement costs, we employ coding of legal traditions of La Porta et al. (1999)

to account for historical and colonial legacies. This variable codes countries as having legal

institutional origins in the English, socialist French/Spanish (Napoleonic), German, and

Scandinavian traditions. We denote this variable LEGAL.8 If this variable shows signifi-

cant explanatory power, then it weakens our argument that FDI has an important influence

on the legal institutions that govern contracting rights. If these variables are not significant,

it lends further support to the notion that the costs of contract enforcement do in fact vary

with FDI.

Independent variables and interactions

All independent variables, unless otherwise noted, are averages or sums over the period

1990–2002. We choose this time window for three reasons. First, we expect many of our

independent variables, especially FDI, to have a cumulative and lasting effect over several

years. Values of variables immediately prior to 2004 will not adequately capture the nature

and timing of their cumulative influence. Second, the 1990s were a time of enormous

institutional upheaval with the collapse of the Soviet bloc and subsequent adoption of

market institutions in many post-Communist countries. The year 1990 is the earliest date

for which it makes sense to consider a sample including the post-Soviet nations. In

8 When examining developing countries, this variable reduces to dummies for English, socialist, and
French/Spanish historical roots. German and Scandinavian traditions made no significant inroads into the
developing world.
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addition, during this period China emerged as a major destination for FDI and numerous

developing countries in Asia and Latin America underwent thorough privatization of state-

owned enterprises, many of which ended up in the hands of foreign investors. Finally, there

were several financial crises in this period that provided further incentive for governments

to respond to the preferences of international capital.

Foreign direct investment and debt servicing costs as proportion of exports are our

central explanatory variables. We operationalize FDI as the natural log of the sum of net

FDI inflows (as %GDP) over 1990–2002 (FDI).9 We take the sum to account for the

accumulation of invested capital in a country over this period. Note that net FDI inflows

can be negative in a given year if some multinationals divest more of their holdings than

others invest. We control for the initial stock of inward FDI (% GDP) in 1990 as FDI

BASE. Data on FDI are taken from the World Development Indicators (World Bank

2005b), while data on FDI BASE are taken from UNCTAD.

In order to measure a country’s sensitivity to international capital markets, we use the

log ratio of debt servicing costs to exports (DEBT).10 We use this specification of debt load

since exports are the source of hard currency for servicing liabilities in the current period.

These data are from the WDI. Our theoretical propositions imply that DEBT and FDI

should also interact in significant ways to yield lower contracting costs.

Other controls

We also include a slate of control variables that either appear in the literature or represent

plausible counter arguments. We break these apart as international factors (dependence on

IMF, dependence on foreign aid) and domestic factors (levels of economic development,

legal tradition, environmental groups, and public sector employment).

International controls

A plausible alternative to our argument is that contracting institutions may be determined

by pressure from the IMF or donors rather than by FDI. The IMF routinely requires debtor

countries to reform their economic policy and has increasingly made demands about

institutional reform. Creating low cost transactional environments are typical features of

IMF conditionalities. Following Vreeland (2003), we measure a country’s dependence on

IMF in terms of number of years it was under IMF agreement between 1990 and 2003. An

agreement can be of any sort: a stand-by arrangement, extended funds facility, or structural

adjustment/poverty reduction program. The data are from the IMF’s Annual Report. We

include a measure of aid dependence to account for the leverage of wealthy Western

governments in developing countries. Aid dependence (AID) is measured as foreign aid

per capita in current $US averaged over 1990–2002.

9 Since averages and sums are equivalent up to a constant, findings are unchanged by substituting average
FDI inflow for sums. We report sums since they intuitively reflect the idea of accumulated influence. We
also note that all findings are robust to substituting FDI as a percentage of gross capital formation for FDI/
GDP.
10 We also examined total debt/GDP and balance of payment deficits. Our findings are unchanged
substituting the total debt measure. The BOP deficit–FDI interaction is appropriately signed but does not
achieve traditional significance levels. This makes sense since BOP statistics will already incorporate the
results of FDI-induced trade and financing. We therefore find DEBT to be a more reasonable measure of
host country sensitivity to international markets.
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Domestic controls11

As noted above, there are conflicting expectations regarding FDI, democracy, and the con-

tracting environment. We include a rough proxy for the openness of the political system using

the Polity IV dataset (Marshall et al. 2004). While there are several (highly correlated) measures

of democracy, political openness, and the like, Polity is uniquely well suited for studying

political institutions (Casper and Tufis 2003). We include the 2002 Polity score for each country

(POLITY) to account for the actual level of political openness in the most recent period.

Since secure contracting environment is associated with higher levels of economic

development (North 1990), we expect wealthier countries to be associated with less

expensive contract enforcement, even among developing countries. We, therefore, include

the natural log of per capita GDP at purchasing power parity (GDPpc).

While multinationals may favor efficient contracting institutions, other domestic actors

may not share the same preferences (Wilson 1980). Clearly, a low cost enforcement envi-

ronment privileges some actors over others. Hence, we control for the influence of actors that

are likely to oppose multinationals in this regard. Two groups are especially important:

public sector employees and environmental groups. We look to public sector employees

since they are likely to garner rents from expensive contracting. FDI has been associated

with privatization of government-owned enterprises as well as deregulation of sectors where

government-owned enterprises enjoyed near monopolies. Reliable, cross-national data on

public sector unionization and/or employment in state-owned enterprises are scarce. As a

proxy, we use the wage bill paid by the central government, reported as a percentage of

overall government expenditure, averaged over 1990–2002 (GOV WAGE). This variable is

not available for the full cross section, so whenever we use this variable we loose a sub-

stantial number of complete observations. This is noted in all the results reported below.

Many environmental groups oppose free trade and multinationals (Lori and Woodall

2003). They argue that FDI abets regulatory races-to-the-bottom and encouraging the

migration of ‘dirty’ industries to developing countries. Some also suggest that by

encouraging global consumerism, multinationals are accentuating environmental degra-

dation (Princen et al. 2002). A strong presence of environmental groups is likely to dampen

government’s responsiveness to multinationals’ preferences for low cost enforcement. We

measure the cross-national variation in the importance of environmental groups (IUCN) as

the number of non-government-associated domestic environmental organizations that

report membership in International Conservation Union. Data are for 2004 as reported by

the IUCN. Countries not reporting any member organizations are coded as 0.

Models and findings12

Since firms are most sensitive to monetary incentives, our primary dependent variable is

COST. Our initial set of models employs COST, transformed for normality, as the

dependent variable. As a secondary specification and a robustness test, we estimate an

alternate model using the log number of procedures as the dependent variable. Across

specifications, we find evidence that FDI has a consistent negative impact on COST and

PROC but this impact is contingent on the level of debt.

11 We tried using dummies for Asia, Latin America, Africa, and post-Soviet states but found them to be
insignificant. Also not useful were dummies for federal systems and measures of trade exposure.
12 All models estimated using R version 2.8.0.
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Cost of contract enforcement

In Models 1, 2, and 3, we take enforcement cost as our dependent variable. Since cost has

only positive values and is right skewed, we take the natural log to transform the variable

into something better approximated by the normal distribution. Equation 1 below describes

the basic structural relationship.

COST ¼ aþ b1 FDIþ b2 DEBTþ b3 FDI � DEBTð Þ þ R bk CONROLSkð Þ þ e: ð1Þ
We estimate this model using a simple linear regression. Since there was some evidence

of minor heteroskedasticity, we report White standard errors. Model 1 pools all observa-

tions and includes all covariates for which we have good coverage but omits the interaction

term. Model 2 includes the interaction of FDI and DEBT. Model 3 includes GOV WAGE,

since its inclusion results in the loss of 21 observations. Results for all three models are

reported in Table 1.

In Model 1, we see a negative relationship between FDI and COST, consistent with

Hypothesis 1. However, moving from Model 1 to Model 2, we get our central finding: the

negative and significant interaction term. Note that the linear terms for both FDI and DEBT

are no longer significant once we include the interaction term. What’s more, comparing

Models 1 and 2, Model 2 is clearly preferred on an R2, F, and AIC basis.

Interaction terms, however, are often misinterpreted (Brambor et al. 2006, Braumoeller

2004; Friedrich 1982) since both the conditional effect of a quantity of interest and the
standard error of this effect are functions of the values taken by the interacting variable.

Graphical plots are the most intuitive way to interpret interaction terms. In Fig. 1, we

present the conditional coefficient of FDI across different levels of debt, with the

Table 1 OLS estimates of COST on FDI

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)

FDI BASE 0.014 (0.011) 0.015 (0.010) 0.018 (0.013)

FDI -0.11 (0.06) 0.47 (0.28) 0.38 (0.32)

POLITY 0.008 (0.011) 0.012 (0.010) 0.015 (0.014)

DEBT -0.13 (0.13) 0.55 (0.34) 0.48 (0.43)

AID 0.002 (0.0023) -0.000 (0.002) -0.001 (0.003)

GDPpc -0.31 (0.10) -0.31 (0.11) -0.33 (0.14)

FDI 9 DEBT – -0.22 (0.11) -0.19 (0.12)

LEGAL (socialist) -0.20 (0.25) -0.18 (0.26) -0.36 (0.33)

LEGAL (French) -0.12 (0.17) 0.12 (0.17) -0.13 (0.22)

GOV WAGE – – -0.006 (0.010)

IMF 0.013 (0.017) 0.007 (0.018) -0.003 (0.020)

IUCN -0.021 (0.014) -0.012 (0.02) -0.013 (0.015)

N 98 98 77

Adjusted R2 0.28 0.32 0.31

Omnibus F 4.8 5.2 4.0

Countries more dependent on debt and FDI for capital investment have lower contract enforcement costs

Note: White standard errors in parentheses. Bolded estimates are significant at the 0.05 level or better and
italicized estimates are significant at the 0.10 level or better (two-tailed test). Constant estimated but not
reported. See Appendix for details on the variables
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associated 95% confidence interval, taken from Model 2. The effect of FDI is negative and

distinguishable from zero at debt servicing levels above *12% of exports. At the sample

median debt levels, an additional unit of cumulative FDI/GDP in 1990–2002 implies about

1% lower contract enforcement costs.

In Model 3, we add the government wage bill. While this variable in its own right shows

no relationship with COST, its effect on the sample size attenuates some other relation-

ships. Nevertheless, the FDI–DEBT interaction remains at a similar magnitude to Model 2

and is still significant at the 0.1 level.

There are other common findings across specifications that are worth highlighting.

BASE FDI, while positive, shows no explanatory power in these models. GDPpc is neg-

ative and significant in all specifications, as expected. Wealthier countries, even in the

developing world, have more efficient contract enforcement mechanisms. Also immedi-

ately noteworthy is that the inclusion of LEGAL—a proxy for institutional legacies—does

not show any explanatory power. We therefore do not find support for the notion that

contract enforcement costs are a function of historical legacies or broad institutional

similarities. Several other controls are found to be unimportant. Aid dependence, the

presence of environmental groups, the IMF, and relatively large public sector employment

all show no discernable effect on contract enforcement costs across all three samples and

specifications of the FDI. Interestingly, we find POLITY to have no significant relationship

with COST; democracy does not appear to influence costs of contract enforcement in the

developing world once other factors are accounted for.

Specification test: counts of procedures

As a specification test, we examine the robustness of our findings in Table 1 using an

alternate operationalization of the dependent variable: the (log) number of mandated legal

procedures parties must engage in to resolve their contracting dispute. We take more

procedures required of the litigants to be generally more onerous, but this is an imperfect

Fig. 1 Conditional effect of FDI on cost. Shaded region represents 95% confidence interval
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relationship. Procedures could be quick and efficient or drag on for months. Some pro-

cedures could require court fees and attorneys while others may not. This imperfect link

with cost is reflected in the weak correlation between COST and PROC of 0.19. Procedures

are, however, the closest link to the actual institutional rules involved and policies

delivered by governments and are therefore of interest in their own right.

We model PROC using standard linear regression. Though this variable is theoretically

truncated at zero, no country was observed with fewer than 14 procedures. No statistical

model yielded fitted values below zero, so we are comfortable using the OLS framework

here, rather than a model based on alternative distributional assumptions.13 The models we

estimate use the same linear predictor term as Model 2 with the addition of (log) DAYS to

control for elapsed time. Findings, reported in Table 2, broadly conform to earlier results;

namely that FDI has a negative marginal effect on PROC but only in connection with

greater indebtedness.14

Consistent with the findings in Models 1–3, the interaction of FDI and DEBT is neg-

ative and significant in Model 4. The conditional coefficients and associated standard errors

are plotted in Fig. 2. From this plot, we can readily see that the magnitude of FDI’s

relationship with institutions depends heavily on debt levels. At low debt levels, the effect

of FDI is tiny but significantly positive. At debt levels above the third quartile (23%), the

effect is negative but with substantial uncertainty around the estimates. Other results also

differ. In particular, the dummy for French legal traditions is significant and positive,

though that for socialist traditions remains insignificant. POLITY is now negative and

significant. Interestingly, the variable measuring the degree of environmental activism is

Table 2 OLS estimates of
PROC on FDI

Findings in the alternate
specifications largely conform to
those from Table 2

Note: Bolded estimates are
significant at the 0.05 level or
better while italicized entries are
significant at the 0.1 level (two-
tailed test). Constant estimated
but not reported. See Appendix
for details on the variables

Variable Model 4

Estimate SE

DAYS 0.32 0.06

FDI BASE 0.001 0.002

FDI 0.04 0.01

POLITY -0.01 0.005

DEBT 0.001 0.004

AID 0.000 0.001

GDPpc 0.004 0.044

FDI 9 DEBT -0.002 0.001

LEGAL (socialist) 0.15 0.11

LEGAL (French) 0.29 0.08

IMF 0.006 0.008

IUCN 0.015 0.007

N 97

Adjusted R2 0.41

Omnibus F 6.6

13 We also attempted to model PROC as a count process, using DAYS as the observation interval. Both
quasi-poisson and negative binomial routines had trouble converging and were quite sensitive to linear
transformations on DAYS. We therefore report only OLS results.
14 Note that in this model, we include FDI and DEBT with out the log transformation; the non-logged
model fit marginally better in this case. This difference in functional form further underscores the notion that
COST and PROC are not measuring the same thing.
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associated with a significant increase in the number of procedures in contract enforcement.

We take these findings to reflect the distinction between PROC, as a policy variable, and

COST as the price variable most salient to firms. A more granular description of proce-

dures, their costs, and firms’ preferences over them would enable us to tease out this

relationship further. Clearly, however, this alternate formulation adds support to our

hypothesis that multinationals’ direct investment activities are associated with a lower cost

contracting environment. This relationship is conditioned by the government’s exposure to

foreign capital markets via debt dependency.

Conclusions

Is FDI associated with variations in host country contracting environment across a cross

section of developing countries? We argue that multinationals have incentives to influence

the contracting environment in host countries. Host governments are more likely to

respond to multinationals’ wishes when they are more dependent on foreign capital mar-

kets. Drawing on the World Bank’s Lex Mundi dataset (Djankov et al. 2003) on micro-

level contracting environment, we find that FDI is associated with lower contract

enforcement costs, particularly when the country in question is more indebted. And these

results hold across varying model specifications, including a different specification of our

dependent variable.

Our article has broader implications for the study and practice of policy sciences. The

current economic crisis has focused attention on the tragic social consequences of poorly

regulated markets and the unintended consequences of financial globalization. It is note-

worthy that unlike the Great Depression which led countries to enact beggar-thy-neighbor

polices, governments so far have resisted the demands for protectionist measure. Thus, the

institutions of trade-induced globalization seem to have emerged unscathed. Similarly,

Fig. 2 Conditional effect of FDI on cost (change in log procedures for enforcement vs. debt as % exports).
Shaded region represents 95% confidence interval
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governments have not clamped down on FDI flows. In some ways, these policy choices are

indicative of the increased appreciation of the net positive effects of trade-induced and

FDI-induced globalization. Our article should be viewed in this broader perspective in that

we provide some evidence that the consequences of FDI for this host economy might go

beyond the more visible aspects associated with supply of technology and capital. FDI has

consequences for the policy environment, specifically, the contracting environment, these

consequences tend to be positive. Future work should also identify and empirically

examine other sorts of unintended consequences for other dimensions of policy environ-

ment including corruption levels and social policies.

Our article raises interesting issues for further research. Broadly, it highlights the under

studied puzzles as we being to think of domestic policy institutions as dependent variables

and multinationals as drivers of institutional change. Any research in this vein requires a

careful study of multinationals’ political strategies. While multinationals’ political muscle

grows with the salience of FDI in the host economy, conscious political agency is required

to translate salience into effective political strategy. Future research could study how

political or non-market strategies (Baron 2000) of multinationals systematically vary

within and across countries, and how this variation translates into political efficacy. In

particular, we have treated FDI as homogenous and uniform. This assumption clearly must

be relaxed. We believe that both organizational level and structural variables (e.g., asset

specificity) will play a crucial role in this regard. Finally, recognizing the limitations of

working for a one-year cross-sectional data, our article lays out concrete ideas to test in

longitudinal panel studies once data on contracting environment are made available.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Noncom-
mercial License which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
provided the original author(s) and source are credited.

Appendix

See Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3 Variables in the analysis

Var. name Description Source Min. Max. Mean SD

COST Cost of contract enforcement
(% debt amount) (2004)

World Banka/DLLSb 8.1 281.7 35.5 41.6

DAYS No. of days for contract
enforcement (2004)

World Bank/DLLS 27 1459 420.9 211.1

PROC No. of procedures for contract
enforcement (2004)

World Bank/DLLS 14 58 33 10.9

FDI Sum of net FDI inflows (%
GDP) 1990–2002

WDIc 0.34 182.4 31.5 30.5

AID Foreign aid per capita, ($US)
avg. 1990–2002

WDI -0.12 243.7 37.3 37.0

POLITY Polity IV2002 Polity IV 0 20 11.8 6.6

DEBT Debt servicing (% exports) avg.
1990–2002

WDI 1.8 66.8 17.0 10.9
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Table 3 continued

Var. name Description Source Min. Max. Mean SD

GDPpc ln GDP per capita, PPP ($US)
avg. 1990–2002

WDI 6.2 9.9 7.9 0.9

LEGAL Legal origin (1 = English,
2 = Socialist, 3 = French/
Spanish, 4 = German,
5 = Scandinavia)

LLSVd NA NA NA NA

IUCN Number of environmental
NGOs reporting membership
in IUCNe

IUCN 0 19 3.6 4.4

IMF Number of years between 1990
and 2002 in which a country
is under an IMF agreementf

IMFg 0 12 7.1 4.5

GOV WAGE Wages (% government
expenditure)

WDI 3.8 47.9 23.9 11.3

FDI BASE Inward FDI stock (% GDP),
1990

UNCTAD 0 83 10.0 15.1

a World Bank’s Doing Business website (2005a)
b Djankov et al. (2003)
c World Bank’s World Development Indicators (2005a)
d La Porta et al. (1999)
e Countries with no reporting non-government affiliated organizations were coded as 0
f Following Przeworski and Vreeland (Przeworski and Vreeland 2000; Vreeland 2003), a country-year is
counted if the country in question is under any sort of IMF agreement (stand-by agreement, extended funds
facility, or structural adjustment/poverty reduction facility)
g International Monetary Fund Annual Report (various years)

Table 4 Correlations between variables in Table 1

Cost
(log)

FDI
BASE

FDI
(log)

DEBT
(log)

POLITY AID GDPpc
(log)

IMF LEGAL IUCN

Cost (log) 1.00 0.21 -0.20 -0.09 -0.08 0.12 -0.48 0.10 -0.06 -0.19

FDI BASE 0.21 1.00 0.16 0.05 0.09 0.12 0.08 -0.20 0.03 0.07

FDI (log) -0.20 0.16 1.00 -0.12 0.19 0.10 0.22 0.14 -0.12 -0.06

DEBT
(log)

-0.09 0.05 -0.12 1.00 0.10 -0.06 0.02 0.24 0.19 0.32

POLITY -0.08 0.09 0.19 0.10 1.00 -0.02 0.33 0.19 -0.09 0.14

AID 0.12 0.12 0.10 -0.06 -0.02 1.00 -0.30 0.41 0.07 -0.19

GDPpc
(log)

-0.48 0.08 0.22 0.02 0.33 -0.30 1.00 -0.36 0.05 0.22

IMF 0.10 -0.20 0.14 0.24 0.19 0.41 -0.36 1.00 0.12 -0.04

LEGAL -0.06 0.03 -0.12 0.19 -0.09 0.07 0.05 0.12 1.00 -0.10

IUCN -0.19 0.07 -0.06 0.32 0.14 -0.19 0.22 -0.04 -0.10 1.00
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